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Internal General Medicine
Working in clinical activities that focus on delivering highquality and comprehensive care for the prevention of
diseases, the management of chronic disorders, and the
treatment of

outpatients. The surgery is extensively

involved in continuous quality improvement efforts, and it
provides up-to-date evidence-based care for varied patient

populations with chronic diseases from Cesena and the
surrounding communities. The center's members serve as

Interest and Research
His scientific research has focused on cardiovascular
disease, in particular on the early detection of silent

ischemic heart disease, and non-invasive evaluation with
ultrasound scan echography of cardiovascular disease in
general, with emphasis on congenital heart disease,
valvular heart disease and cardiomyopathies. He is
involved, furthermore in

primary and secondary

prevention of cardiovascular and metabolic diseases.

Activity
Other major research programs focus on studies
quality and effectiveness in healthcare screening
oncology

and

health

prevention,

sports

prepartecipation evaluation with exercise stress
testing. Research is a major part of the daily
activities

and

is

implemented

through

the

collaboration with colleagues from several centers.

Thoughts
His mission is a continuous application in patient care,
education and patient-oriented research. He is proud to
work in scientific research with dedication through

collaboration

with

experienced

colleagues,

towards

transparency, creativity and commitment. His aim and

project is to extend knowledge and personal insights in
the field of medicine in general and in particular on sports

preparticipation screening to communicate his experiences
and studies, and work hard to prepare his next idea.
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